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Water Pollution Bill
Is Started In Oregon

Committee Plan* To Cheun Ore
gon Stream».

Portland. Oregon, September 29— (Special)—A long-pull program of 
controlling stream pollution in Oregon was started on its way September 15 when a sub-committee of the Oregon Stream Purification 
League, which met in Portland, ap- provd a proposed initiative mea
sure to be voted upon at the Nov
ember, 1938 general election.

This measure had been worked out by State Senator Byron O. Carney, Clackamas County, chairman 
of the sub-committee and F. H. Yeung, manager of Oregon Business 
& Investors Inc., the latter representing varied lines of industry affected by pollution control. The measure was a compromise of var
ious bills and ideas considered by
Avoid Embarrassment ofFALSE TEETH

Ilropping or Slipping
Don't be embarrassed again by having your false teeth slip or drop when you eat, talk laugh or sneeze. Just sprinkle a little FASTEETH on your plates. This new, extremely fine powder give a wonderful sense of comfort and security all day long. No gummy, gooey taste or feeling because it's alkaline (non(-acid). Get FASTEETH at any drug store. 

Accept no substitute.

Advice To 
The Road-Worn

+ + +
E. W. PRUYN, Auto Repair 
Nyssa, Oregon.
Genltemen:

I ’m writing to say good-bye. I'm about to jump over a cliff. No. don’t try to stop me. I t  will be a combination of murder and suicide. I’m tired of having that big ape drive me around like he does. He never gives 
me any attention at all. I’ll teach him to let me get all lese and wobbly.I t’s all I can do to stay in the road now and no one can blame me at all If I simply leave the grad,*. "Loose steering apparatus," that’s what they’ll say, and they won’t hold it against me at all. I even have the spot picked out, and the first time we go by it—well.

So Long!
Just An Old Crate 

t
Dear Old Crate:

By this time, we suppose it’s all over. Well, tha t’s tough. We admire your nerve, but you are not the only outcmoblle that’s done it. Our only 
regret is that you didn’t come in here and let us fix you up. Maybe 
you’d feel better about it then.Poor Bill, his family will miss him.

Sincere regrets,
E. W PRUYN, Auto Repair

the sub-committee.
Meeting in October

Senator Carney will present the measure to a general meeting of the Oregon Stream Purification 
League to be called by State Treasurer Holman sometime early in October. If approved by the entire League, action will be started to secure the necessary names to initiate 
the measure.

Sub-Committees Named
Members of the sub-committee 

that approved the pollution control measure, besides Senator Carney, chairman, were: Phil Metschan,
William L. Finley, Ray C Hansen, Charles H. Carter, City Commission 
O. R. Bean al lof Portland; Irving T Rau, St. Helens, and Carl G. Green, state sanitary engineer, representing Dr. Strieker, state health 
officer; Merton Tompkins, Dayton, 
representing the Grange.

To Ask for Sanitary Districts
As a companion measuer to the pollution control bill, Commissioner 

O. R. Bean of Portland, has prepared a suggested state-wide enabling act under which sanitary districts could be formed in-communities for the purpose of constructing sewer networks, reduction plants and other facilities for handling municipal and industrial sewage and 
wastes. Such a bill may be submitted to the 1939 legislature.

Authority Established
The stream pollution control measure approved by the sub-committee provides for a six-man sanitary authority to be established 

within the state board of health. Three members of authority are to be appointed by the Governor, on? each from the three congressional districts, on the basis of their capacity to serve the general public welfare. In addition, the state en
gineer, the state health officer and the chairman cf the fish commission are designated members. This 
authority is empowered to represent the state in determining priority of pllution control projects, either municipal or industrial, that may 
seek federal loans or grants.

General Duties Outlined
Other duties and pc-wers given this proposed sanitary authority in

clude: holding public hearings on any complaints or petitions relating to pollution conditions; issue or
ders; enter into stipulations with pollution offenders relating to cleaning up situations found by the authority to involve stream pollution; to proceed against pollution offenders against whom orders have been made and who do not, in good 
faith, prccefd to correct conditions within time specified in the authority's orders or stipulation; appeal from these orders is provided; the 
authority may Intervene in suits brought against, any municipality 
in a Court, upon presentaton of or Industry for the purpose of urg- facts, to grant a sufficient discretionary period of time to permit offender to correct any situtation before a permanent injunction against a nuisance is ordered.

E. W. Pruyn
Auto Repair

Phone 56F2 Nyssa

S t o m a c h  Gas
O ne 4oae o f  A D L.EK 1KA  q u ic k ly  r e lieves r r h  b lo a tin g , c le a n s  o u t BOTH u p p e r a n d  low er bow els, a llo w s you to e a t  a n d  sleep  good. Q uick , tho ro ug h  a c tio n , y e t e n tire ly  g e n t le  a n d  safe.

A D L E R I K A
NYSSA PHARMACY

Quarterly License To 
Be Issued; Farm

Trucks Included
Secretary Snell Issued orders to all Temporary Licenses offices thruout 

the state that beglnlng the 15th of September 1937, quarterly licenses 
would be Issued to motor trucks, busses, and to apllcants who can qualify for farmer’» truck license Several others motor vehicles in 
this class will be able to qualify for the Quarterly License by making application to the local Temporary License cffice located in Mr. Frank 
T Morgan’s office.Pleasure Can Not Eligible Private passenger vehicles, trailers or semi-trailers, or vehicles carrying freight over highways will not be entitled to the new licenses.

LEGAL ADVERTISING
INVITATION TO BIDDERS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by the Board of Directors of School District No. 39, better known as the Oregon Trail School District, of Malheur County, State of Oregon, that bids will be received by said board of directors for the transportation of school children.Outline of route and additional Information is on file in the office of the district clerk.
Bids must be filed with the district clerk by 8 p. m. October 5,1937.
Date of first Publication Sept

ember 23, 1937.Date of Last Publication September 30, 1937. WYATT SMITH, District Clerk.
Loyd AdamsChairman of the Board of Directors

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO CREATE A SEWER EXTENSION DISTRICT
Notice is hereby given to all persons interested that a petition of the owners of property abutting on, and to be benefited thereby, having been 

presented to the Common Council, it is the intention of the Council to 
proceed to extend the sewer lateral frem Ehrgood Avenue northerly 
through the alley in Block 28 and to the center of Block 29, Teutsch’s Addition to the City of Nyssa, and east and west through the alley in  s a i d  Block 29, Teutsch Addition; also beginning at the terminus of the present line on Ehrgood Avenue thence south 
threugh the alley of Block 22, Teutsch’s Addition, to Bower Avenue or such distance as may be proper, by the construtclon of an eight inch lateral to serve property owners in said Block 22, 28, and 29, and it being deemed advisable by the Common Council, that said sewer extension be financed by the property 
owners directly benefited thereby, and that the cost thereof, should be assessed against the property abutting on said proposed sewer extension, and to be benefited thereby.

The Council will hold a public hearing on said proposed sewer extension on October 4th, 1937 at 9 o’colck P. M. at which all property owners and ethers interested may appear and present their reasons for or against said proposed extension and improvements.M. F. SOLOMON.
RecorderSept. 23-30.

NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the Council of The City of Nyssa, Oregon. cn October 4th. 1937 at 9 o'clock P. M. and then publicly opened for:$7500 City of Nyssa, City Hall Bonds
$1000, City of Nyssa, City Park Bonds.
Said bonds to be dated October 1, 1937, be in denominations of $500 

each and become due annualy after 1942, and bear Interest at five per cent per annum payable semiannually.
M F. SOLOMON, RecorderSept 23-30.

ALIAS SUMMONS.
IN THE JUSTICE’S COURT OF 

THE NYSSA DISTRICT, COUNTY OF MALHEUR. STATE OF OREGON.
E. W PRUYN, Plaintiff, vs. LEE TAOUE, Defendant. To Lee Tague, the above named defendant:IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF OREGON. You are hereby required to appear and answer the 
complaint filed against you in the above entitled action within seven 
days from the date of the service of this Summons upon you. if served within Malheur County, Oregon, or within four weeks from the date of the service of such Summons upon 
you If served outside of the State of Oregon and within the United States, or within four weeks after the first publication of this Summons. or suffer judgment to be 
taken against you for the sum of Fifty-Six i $5« 00) Dollars, with the disbursements of this action.

Olven under my hand this 24th day of August. A. D 1937W J  WILLIAMS 
Justice of the Peace

You will take notice that this Summons la served on you under

and by virtue of and pursuant to an order ol W. J. Williams. Justice of the Peace of the Nyssa District, Malheur County, Oregcn, made on the 10th day of September, 1937, directing that the Summons herein be published for four successive weeks, including five publications, 
in the Gate City Journal ,a newspaper published at Nyssa, Oregon. The date of the first publication is September 16, 1937, and the date of the last publication will be October 
14, 1937. A. L. FLETCHER Attorney for the Plaintiff

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF THE STATE OF OREGON FOR THE COUNTY OF MALHEUR.
IN T H E  MATTER O F T H E  ESTATE OF R. L. MUNGER, 

DECEASED.The undersigned having been appointed by the County Court of the State of Oregon for Malheur County, Administrator with the Will An
nexed of the estate of R. S. Mung- er, deceased, and having qualified as such, notice is hereby given to the creditors of, and all persons having claims against the said deceased, to present them, verified as required by law with the proper vouchers, within six months after the first publication of this notice, to said Administrator at the office of A. L. Fletcher, in the City of Nyssa. the same being the place designated for the transaction of all 
business pertaining to said estate. Dated September 8, 1937.Cartton E. Fretwell, Administrator with the Will Annexed of the Estate of R. L. Munger, Deceased.First publication September 9, 1937 
Last publication October 7, 1937.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the Matter of the Estate of Everett A. Givens, Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That the undersigned has been duly and regularly appointed adminis

trator of the above entitled estate; all persons having claims against the above entitled estate are hereby notified to present the same, verified as by law required, to the undersigned at his office at Ontario, Oregon, within six months of the date of the first publication hereof. L. p. NEWGENDate of the first publication Sept. 
16, 1937.Date of the last publication Oct. 14, 1937.

NOTICE OF MEETING
OWYHEE IRRIGATION DISTRICT, MALHEUR COUNTY, OREGON.

NOTICE HEREBY IS GIVEN, 
That the Board of Directors of the Owyhee LTigatlon District, sitting as a Board of Equalization, will meet on Tuesday, the 5th day of October 1937, at 8:00 o'clock P. M. 
of said day, at its office at Nyssa, Oregon, for the purpose of reviewing and correcting its assessment roll and apportionment of taxes for the next ensuing year. The assessment roll and record may be inspected at the office of the Secretary by any interested person.By order of the Board of Directors 

FRANK T. MORGAN, S ecretary  Owyhee Irrigation 
District.

Date of first publication, August 26. 
1937.Date of last publication, September 
30, 1937.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THR COUNTY COURT OF THE STATE OF OREGON FOR THE 

COUNTY OF MALHEUR.IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF JAMES B. SWAN, DE
CEASED.
The undersigned having been ap

pointed by the County Court of the 
8tate of Oregon for Malheur County, Administrator of the estate of James B Swan, deceased, and hav
ing qualified as such, notice is hereby given to the creditors of. and all persons having claims against the 
said deceased, to present them, verified as required by law with the proper vouchers, within six months after the first publlcaton, of this notice, to said Administrator at the office of A. L. Fletcher, in the City of Nyssa. the same being the place 
designated for the transaction of all business pertaining to said estate. 

Dated September 8, 1937.
E. J. Burrough,
Administrator of the Estate 
of James B. Swan. Deceased First publication September 9, 1937 Last publication October 7. 1937.

NOTICE OF MEETING
NOTICE HEREBY IS OIVEN. That the Board of Directors of the Big Bend Irrigation District, sitting as a Board of Equalization, arili meet on Wednesday the 6th day of October. *1937, at 8 00 o’clock P M 

of said day. at the residence of N. 
8 . Phelan, at Big Bend. Oregon, for the purpose of reviewing and correcting its assessments roil and apportionment of taxes for the next ensuing year. The assessment roll 
and record may be Inspected at the office of the Secretary at Nyssa. Oregon, by any interested person

By order of the Board of Dir
ectors. CARL H. CO AD,Secretary, Big Bend Irriga- | 

gaticn District.First published and dated Septem
ber 2, 1937.Last published September 30, 1937.

SUMMONS
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE i STATE OF OREGON FOR THE COUNTY OF MALHEUR.OWYHEE IRRIGATION DISTRICT, A Municipal Corporation, 

Plaintiff vs.
GERMAN NATIONAL BANK OF NORTHERN KANSAS, A National Banking Association; Eastern Ore

gon Gas and Oil Company, a dissolved corporation; Oregon Orchards Company, a corporation; Louis Lilly; Louis Lilly, Trustee; Bank of Nyssa, a state banking corporation; Mark Skinner, Sup
erintendent of Banks of the State of Oregon; Mrs. F. W. Skillem; H. M. Rtlddock; U. G. Stevens; C. B. McManemin; David Canham; Elizabeth Canham; Clara Can- ham; Charles Canham; Gem Irri
gation District, a municipal corporation; Owyhee County, a municipal corporation and subdivision j  of the State of Idaho; Floyd Max- j  well, Receiver of National Surety Company, a corporation; High and Frltchman Company, a corporation; Payette-Oregon Slope Irrigation District, a municipal cor- j  poration; Federal Land Bank of Spokane, a Federal Land Banking association; Ernamaliber Holding Company, a corporation; Oregon and Western Colonization Company, a corporation; Malheur County, a municipal corporation and subdivision of the State of Oregcn; David F. Graham, County Judge of Malheur County, Oregon; Ora E. Clark, County Commissioner of Malheur County; L. P. Peterson, County Commissioner of Malheur County, Oregon; Bank of Malheur, a state banking corporation; United States National Bank of Portland. | Oregon, a National banking asso- j elation; Catherine Moore Davidson and Donald Davidson, her husband; D. W. Powers and Anna S. Powers, his wife; C. E. S. Wood and Sara D. Wood, his wife; Harry E. McGregor and Elsie L. McGregor, his wife; C. M. Stenson; J. M. Joseph and Sadie Joseph, his wife; Sarah W Baird and D. E. Baird, her husband; Jane tk>e Burbridge; Arthur H. Rehm and Jane Doe Rehm, his wife; Lawrence. E. Olson and Jane Doe Ol
sen, his wife; Serena E. Bailey and John Doe Bailey, her husband; WF. Homan; Mike Dragich; Eliza-1beth Toole; Josalina McClelland Major and John Doe Major, her husband; Edward Payette and Jane Doe Payette, his wife; Gertrude Canham; Mrs. H. H. McMannis; A. L. Hubbard and Jane Doe Hubbard, his wife; Henry Domrese and J Jane Doe Domrese, his wife; Bessie E. Doolittle: Helen Doolittle;Ellen Marie Doolittle; William Doolittle; Pauline Doolittle; C. A. Oberg; John R. Buchanan; W. L Henderson; T. C. Thomsen and Jane Doe Thomsen, his wife; W. C. Whiteley and Jane Doe White- ley, his wife; F. O’Neill; John E. Raymond; and Jane Doe Raymond. his wife; W. P. Hombach and Jane Doe Hombach, his wife; Thomas D. Honeyman and Jane Doe Honeyman, his wife; W. F Rogers and Jane Doe Rogers, his wife; A. E. McBride; Ethel Geb- ert; Taylor Johnson; Leonard J. Huttula and Jane Doe Huttula, his 1 wife; Walter B. Buell and Jane Doe Duel], his wife; the unknown heirs, if any, of J. H. Richards. Deceased; Stevie E. Lackey; Fred |G. Lackey; Sheila Duncan; H er-1 bert Lackey; Harry T. Lackey; Ruth DeNise; Gilbert Hunter, a minor; Bessie M. Hunter, a minor; 1 J. T. Bales; F. M. Cole; F. L. Lilly; L. A. McBride; W. E. Lees; H ! C. Boyer; V. B. Staples; William Jones; A. Robinson; W. D. Sherwood; Melissa Smith; Edith E Allen; Ruth Talbot; J. R. Jolly; Florence Jolly; P. J. Gallagher; Mable Judge Rester; the unknown heirs, if any, of Bruce R. Rester, Deceased; Michael Joyce; Fred Haines; Crawford Moore, Trustee; Mildred Rester ; Randall Rester; Barbara Rester; the unknown j heirs, if any, of Harry E. McGreg- \ or, deceased ; the unknown heirs, if any. of C. R. Stenson deceased; the unknown heirs if any of Sarah 
W. Baird deceased ; the unknown heirs if any, of Arthur H. Rehm. deceased; the unknown heirs. If any, of Lawrence E. Olsen, deceased; the unknown heirs, if any, of Serena E. Bailey, deceased; the unknown heirs, if any. of Josalina McClelland Major, deceased ; th e , unknown heirs, if any, of Edward ! Payette, deceased ; the unknown heirs, if any. of Mrs H. H. Mc
Mannis. deceased ; the unknown 
heirs, if any, of A. L. Hubbard; : deceased; the unknown heirs, if 
any. of Henry Domrese deceased; the unknown heirs, if any. of C. A. Oberg, deceased; the unknown heirs, if any. of T. C. Thomsen, deceased; the unknown heirs, if any. of W. C. Whiteley. deceased: the unknown heirs, if any, of John E. Raymond, deceased; the un-: known heirs, if any. of W. P. Hombach. deceased: the unknown heirs. If any, of Thomas D. Honeyman. deceased; the unknown heirs. If any. of W. F. Rog-

ers, deceased; the unknown heirs, if any ,of Leonard J. Huttula, deceased; the unknown heirs, if %ny, of Walter B Buell, deceased; the unknown heirs, if any, of John R. Buchanan, deceased; the unknown heirs, if any, of W. L. Henderson, deceased; the unkown heirs, if any, of F. O’Neill, deceased; the 
unknown heirs, if any, of A. E McBride, deceased; the unknown heirs, if any, of Ethel Gebert, deceased; the unknown heirs, if any, of J. T. Bales, deceased; the unknown heirs, if any, of F. M. Cole, deceased; the unknown heirs, If any, of F L. Lilly, deceased; the unknown heirs, if any of Melissa Smith, deceased; the unknown heirs, if any, of Edith E. Allen, deceased ; t h e  unknown heirs, if any, of Ruth Talbot deceased; the unknown heirs, if any ,  of J. R. Jolly, deceased; C. R. Emlson, trustee; U .Q. Stevens: Clyde C. Dodge and Estelle R. Dodge, his wife; and also all other persons or person unknown, claiming any right, title, 
claim or interest in or to ^ie property described in the complaint on file herein, defendants 

To German National Bank of Northern Kansas, Oregon Orchards Company, Louis Lilly, Louis Lilly. Trustee, Mrs. F. W. Skillem, H. M. Ruddock, U. G. Stevens, C. B. McManemin, David Canham, Elizabeth Canham, Clara Canham, Charles Canham, Gem Irrigation District, Owyhee County, High and Fritchman Company, Federal Land Bank of Spokane, Catherine Moore Davidson, Donald Davidson, C. E. 8 . Wood, Sara D. Wood, Harry E. McGregor, Elsie L. McGregor, J. M Joseph, Sadie Joseph, Sarah W. Baird, D. E. Baird, Arthur H. Rehm. 
Jane Doe Rehm, Lawrence E. Olsen, Jane Doe Olsen, Serena E. Bailey. John Doe Bailey, W. F. Homan. Elizabeth Toole, Jcsallne McClelland Major, John Doe Major, Edward Payette, Jane Doe Payette, Gertrude Canham, Mrs. H. H. McMannis, A. L. Hubbard, Jane Doe Hubbard, Henry Domrese, Jane Doe 
Domrese, Helen Doolittle, Ellen Marie Doolittle, C. A. Oberg, John R. Buchanan, W. L. Henderson, T. C. Thomsen, Jane Doe Thomsen, W. C. Whiteley, Jane Doe Whiteley, F. O’Neil, John E. Raymond, Jane Doe Raymond, W. P. Hombach. Jane Doe Hombach, Thomas D. Honeyman, Jane Doe Honeyman. W. F. Rogers, Jane Doe Rogers, A.E. McBride, Ethel Gebert, Leonard J. Huttula, Jane Doe Huttula Walter B. Buell. Jane Doe Buell, the unknown heirs, if any, of J. H. Richards, deceased, the unknown heirs, if any, of C. R. Stenson, Deceased, Fred G. Lackey, Harry T. Lackey, Ruth DeNise, J. T. Bales,F. M. Cole, F. L. Lilly, L. A. McBride, W. D. Sherwood, Melissa 
Smith, Edith E. Allen, Ruth Talbot, J. R. Jolly, Florence Jolly, the unknown heirs, if any, of Bruce R. Kester, deceased; Crawford Moore, Trustee, C. R. Emison, Trustee, Estelle R. Dcdge. Mildred Kester, the unknown heirs, if any, of Harry E. McGregor, deceased; the unknown heirs, if any, of Sarah W. Baird, deceased; the unknown heirs, if any, of Arthur H. Rehm, deceased; the unknown heirs, if any, of Lawrence E. Olsen, deceased; the unknown heirs, if any, of Serena E. Bailey, deceased; the unknown heirs, if any, of Jcsalina McClelland Major, deceased; tire unknown heirs, if any, of Edward Payette, Deceased; the unknown heirs, if any, of Mrs. H. M. McMannis, deceased; the unknown heirs, if any, of A. L. Hubbard, deceased; the unknown heirs, if any, of Henry Domrese, deceased; the unknown heirs, if any, of C. A. Oberg, deceased; the unknown heirs, if any, of T. C. Thomsen, de
ceased; the unknown heirs, if any. of W. C. Whiteley, deceased; the unknown heirs, if any, of John E. Raymond, deceased: the unknown heirs, if any, of W. P. Hombach, deceased; the unknown heirs, if any, of W. F. Rogers, deceased; the unknown heirs, if any, of Leonard J. Huttula, deceased; the unknown heirs, if any of Watler B. Buell, deceased; the unknown heirs, if any, of John R. Buchanan, deceased; the unknown heirs, if any, of W. L. Henderson, deceased; the unknown heirs, if any, of F. O’Neill, 
deceased; the unknown heirs. If any ,of A. E. McBride, deceased: the unknown heirs, if any, of Ethel Oe- bert. deceased; the unknown heirs, if any, of J. T. Bales, deceased; the unknown heirs, if any of F. M. Oole, deceased: the unknown heirs, if any. of F. L. Lilly, deceased; the unknown heirs, if any. of Melissa 
Smith, deceased; the unknown heirs, if any. of Edith E. Allen, deceased; the unknown heirs, if any, of Ruth Tal bet. deceased; the unknown heirs, if any. of J. R. Jolly, deceased; the unknown heirs, if any of Florence Jolly, deceased; and also all other persons or person unknown. claiming any right, title, claim or Interest in or to the property described in the complaint on file herein, of the above named defendants:

IN THE NAME OF THE STATE 
OF OREOON: You and each of you hereby are commanded to appear in the above entitled court and cause, within four weeks after the first publication cf this summons, which date of first publication is September 2. 1937. then and there to answer or otherwise plead to the complaint filed herein, and if you fail so to do. and for want thereof. plaintiff will take judgment and decree against you and each of you

determining ^all adverse claims to the following described real property in Malheur County, Oregon, 
to-wit: ;The Southeast quarter of Southeast quarter (SE^SEVt) and the Northeast quarter of Southeast quarter (NEttSEti ) 

of Section thirty-four (34); the Southwest quarter of South
west quarter (SW dSW li) of Section thirty-five (35); the Southeast quarter of Southwest quarter <8E(4SWK). the North h a lf  of the Northeast qua t e r  

of .Southeast quarter (NV4- NE*4SE(4 ) and the Bast half of Northwest quarter of Southeast 
quarter (EHNWtiSE1**) all of Section thirty-six (36); all in Township seventeen (17) South of Range Forty-six (46) E. W. M.; The Northeast quarter 
(NE14) or Section twenty (20); the Southwest quarter of Southeast quarter (8W S E (4 ) of Section thirty-three (33) and the Southeast quarter of Southeast 
quarter (SEtSEVO of Section thirty-three (33); all of Township sixteen (16) South of Range Forty-seven (47) E. W. M.; The Southwest quarter of Northwest quarter (SW14- • NW!4 ) of Section four (4) ; the West half of Northwest quarter of Northeast quarter (W(4- NW14NE14) of Section ten (10); the West half of Northwest quarter (WWNWtt) of Section sixteen (16); the Northeast quarter (NEtl) of North
west quarter (NB>4NEyt NW>4) of Section seventeen (17); the South half of Southeast quarter of Northwest quarter (S4SE14- NW(4) and the Southeast quarter of Southeast quarter (8E14- 
8EH ) of Section nineteen (19); all of Township seventeen (17) South of Range forty-seven (47)E. W. M.; The East half of East half (E(4EH) of Section one (1) Township Eighteen (18); South of Range forty-five (45) E.W.M.; The Northeast quarter of Northwest quarter ( NE NW v; ) ; Lot 
four (4) or Northwest quarter of Northwest quarter (NWVÍ- NW14); and the South half of 
Northwest quarter (S(4NW(4), all of Section two (2); the Northeast quarter of Southeast quarter (NEtiSEK). the Southwest quarter of Southeast quar
ter (SW%SE14), and the Southeast quarter of Southeast quarter (SE>4SE>4) all of Section three (3); the Northwest queuter (NW14) of Section six (6); the North half of Northeast 
quarter (NV4NE14) of Section seven (7); the Southeast quarter of Northeast quarter (8E%- NEVi). the Northeast quarter of Southeast quarter (NEttSEK ) of Section Twenty-six (26); the Southwest quarter <8Wt»> of 
Section twenty-eight (28); the West half of Northwest quar
ter (WHNW14) of 8ection thirty-two (32); the Northeast quarter of Northwest quarter (N E 'íN W i), the Northwest quarter of Northwest quarter (NW14NW14) a n d  Southeast quarter of Northwest quarter 
(8E-4NWV4) all of Section thirty-six (36); ail in Township eighteen (18); South of Range forty-six (46) E. W. M.;
The Weet half of Northeast quarter (W(4NE>4), the South half of Northwest quarter (8V4- N W I), the West half of Southwest quarter (W4 SWV,), and 
the Northwest quarter of South
east quarter (NW(43E*4) all of Section two (2) ; and the Southeast quarter of Northwest quarter (8E14NW14) of Section thirty-one (31); all of Township twenty (20) South of Range forty-six (46) E. W. M.;
The Northwest quarter of Northwest quarter (NW14- NW% ) of Section thirty-six 
(38) Township Twenty-two (22) South of Range forty-six (46)E W. M.;
The West half of Southwest quarter (WH8W(4) and the Southeast quarter of Southwest qw.rter <8E*»8W*4 ) of Section thlrtf-aix (36) Township Twenty (20) South of Range Forty- five (46) E. W. M ; 

and decreeing and adjudging that you and each of you have no interest, estate, or claim whatever, in or to said land or premises so described. and that the title of the plaintiff to all of said property is a good and valid fee simple title, and forever enjoining and debarring you and each of you from asserting claim whatever in and to 
land and premises or any part thereof, adverse to the plaintiff, and for such other relief as to this court may seem meet (and) equitable in 
the premises, and for plaintiff’s costa and disbursements in this cause made and incurred.

You will take notice that this summons Is served on you under 
and by virtue of and pursuant to an order of the Hon. Charles W. Oils. Circuit Judge of said County and State, which Order was made 
on the 1* day of September. 1937. directing that the summons 
herein be published for four successive weeks. Including five publications in the Oate City Journal, published at Nyssa. Oregon The 
date of the first publication is September 1 . 1837, and the date of the last publication will be September 30, 1*37.

CARL H. OOAD. 
Attorney for Plaintiff

fcnd Rat-offlcs 
"U n m  Nyssa. Oregon


